A GLOBAL LINK BETWEEN FARMERS AND CONSUMERS

ALTHEA TRADING
BAHAMAS
ideally positioned to create and explore new opportunities.

As one of the growing leader in one of the world's foremost agriculture markets, the creation of ALTHEA TRADING a leader within Exports industry in our efforts to take it to a new level of maturity that will allow to endure and seize unprecedented opportunities in Agriculture.

We have a great platform with a strong balance sheet, credit profile, cash flow and most sufficient network of assets.

**ALTHEA TRADING** is positioned to enhance its products offering, partnerships, & customer relationships in North America and around the world.

We are a new entity with a scale and resources require to compete internationally. Our products are marketed in more than 35 countries worldwide.
Brazil is the world's second largest producer of ethanol fuel and the world's largest exporter. Together, Brazil and the United States lead the industrial production of ethanol fuel. In 2009 Brazil produced 24.9 billion liters, 38% of world production.

Sugarcane ethanol is an alcohol-based fuel produced by the fermentation of sugarcane juice and molasses. Because it is a clean, affordable and low-carbon biofuel, sugarcane ethanol has emerged as a leading renewable fuel for the transportation sector. Ethanol can be used two ways:

Blended with gasoline at levels ranging from 5 to 27.5 percent to reduce petroleum use, boost octane ratings and cut tailpipe emissions.

Pure ethanol – a fuel made up of 85 to 100 percent ethanol depending on country specifications – can be used in specially designed engines.
We supply all types of Indian as well as Brazilian sugar. We are regular suppliers of refined sugar of various specifications like icumsa 45, icumsa 100 etc to large confectionary manufacturing companies. We also supply them with wheat flour and glucose syrup.
**ALTHEA TRADING** is a leading global advisory and broking company in the business of International Agricultural Commodities Trading.

**ALTHEA TRADING**, plays a strategic role of international commodities as sellers in the raw and processed agricultural commodities trading value chain including origination, processing, branding, merchandising and distribution, thereby reaping operational synergies and cost efficiencies transferring final benefit to end user.

We leverage on our network of global relations with agricultural commodities buyers and suppliers to execute all the commodities trades seamlessly with thorough understanding of the intricate interdependencies of the global markets and demand supply gaps.

We carefully assess risk exposure on the ground, in local markets, where we can identify the real relationship between cause and effect.

We have a wide range of time tested buyers and suppliers of agricultural commodities from across the world verified from perspective of their ethical and financial standing in the market.

We deal with top 10 major suppliers and partners for most agricultural commodities and all the major buyers across the buying countries are our client giving us a natural advantage of optimal pricing, procurement and logistics management from supplier’s side as well as trade fulfilment guarantees from the buyers side.

**ALTHEA TRADING** is in the business of International Asset Based Physical Trading with end-to-end Integrated Supply Chain and Risk Management Mechanism in place at all levels.

It is a successful combination and outcome of market intelligence, resource identification, processing technologies, supply chain management, need identification, marketing methodologies, trading techniques and financial management. We take pride in our ability to take on difficult, complex projects and deliver effective solutions quickly and transparently.
INTEGRITY:
Our transparency, consistent principles and work standards inspire trust in all who interact with our Group.

RESPECT:
Respect for commonalities and differences is a core founding principle of our business. We believe that for ALTHEA to gain respect as a company, we must first give it to others - including our employees, customers, service providers, bankers, investors, governments and aid agencies.

EFFICIENCY:
At ALTHEA TRADING we are continuously improving ourselves as we build a truly sustainable business in an increasingly competitive regional and international market.

FAIRNESS:
ALTHEA TRADING operates in developing economies, where daily life is often a struggle. The small scale farmers of these regions are critical contributors to the ultimate success of our company, and by working together honestly and fairly, we build the foundations for mutually beneficial long-term growth.
We act as sole procurement agent for grains like wheat, rice, maize for many of our multinational buyers. We provide complete advisory and support for government wheat tenders of FCI to international buyers. We are low profile, strategic, swift and diligent to penetrate the market, procuring large quantities of desired commodities from multiple suppliers. We directly supply wheat to flour mills and maize to feed meals all over the world. We supply Indian basmati and non-basmati as well as Vietnamese rice.
Strong Pedigree:

Network:
With large client network of agricultural commodities buyers and suppliers, we strike best deals in terms of commodity type, quality, quantity, delivery time, transportation, payment terms, etc.

Opportunity Identification:
We identify opportunities from global agricultural commodities markets and appraise clients, acting as deal makers rather than being a conventional broker.

Geographic Presence:
Presence across supply zones of major bulk agricultural commodities allow seamless flow of information, updates and support from local ecosystem making improved pricing judgment and delivery possible.

Scale:
We manage both vessel loads as well as container loads of bulk agricultural commodities. Time and Cost Advantage: With our warehousing facilities, mostly near/at the port, we get price and time advantage making supply possible even at short notice of 24 to 48 hours.

Exclusivity:
We are low profile, strategic, swift and diligent to penetrate the market, procuring large quantities for our buyers on exclusive basis. Crisis and Risk

Crisis Management:
In many cases our relations with new buyers and suppliers have started by successfully managing their failed deals.
In today's rapidly changing world, we fulfill global resources needs in their raw or processed formats from supply abundant locations to high demand zones. We leverage on our network of global relations to execute all the trades seamlessly with thorough understanding of the intricate interdependencies of the global markets and demand supply gaps.

We also couple physical resources with expertise in managing our financial risk. Our endeavor is to develop an entire integrated business model that encompasses the entire value chain of the commodity business, including origination, processing, branding, merchandising and distribution of a wide range of products.

Through scale, integration and the logistical advantages of our business model, we are able to extract margins at every step of the value chain, thereby reaping operational synergies and cost efficiencies transferring final benefit to end user.

We have a very widespread client base of more than 1700 clients across South East Asia, Middle East, Africa, Europe, North America and South America. Our model is based on collective responsibility with our stakeholders.

We carefully assess risk exposure on the ground, in local markets, where we can identify the real relationship between cause and effect.

Our status as a private company and non-hierarchical partnership structure gives us a unique ability to be decisive, swift and innovative in our transactions. We instill a spirit of 100% ownership in our team by giving them 100% authority and decisive freedom within a broader framework of standard systems and processes which maintains fine balance between innovation and discipline.

We provide highest emphasize on leadership development within the organization and each person is empowered with final authority and flexibility to deal with client requirement. We customize our approach, systems and processes not only from client to client but also from assignment to assignment keeping underlying principles common.
Spices
We deal with select chosen suppliers with trusted quality parameters since most of our supplies are to high end MNCs for mass retail consumption.
Oil Seeds
• Soybeans
• Natural Whitish Sesame Seeds (99/1)
• Natural Whitish Sesame Seeds (98/2)
• Black Sesame Seeds (99/1)
• Black Sesame Seeds (98/2)

Oil Seeds Extractions
• Soybean Extraction Meal
• Rapeseed Extraction Meal
• Castor Seeds Extraction Meal

Cereals
• Indian Feed Wheat
• Indian Milling Wheat
• Yellow Maize
• White Maize

Other Agro Products
• ICUMSA 45
• ICUMSA-100
• ICUMSA 150 White Crystal

Grains
• Rice
• Pusa Basmati Parboiled Rice
• Indian Long Rice
• 1121 Super Premium Gold Rice
• 1121 basmati Rice
• IR-36 Sella Rice
• Traditional Basmati Rice
• PR-106 Sella Rice
• Brown Rice

Spices
• Indian Dry Red Chilli
• Indian Turmeric
• Coriander
• Fenugreek Seeds
• Cumin Seeds Whole
• Indian Black Mustard Seeds (Large)
WHEAT HARVESTED AND INDUSTRIALIZED IN FLOUR

CORN PLANTATION

WHEAT PLANTING

SOY IN THE HARVEST

HARVESTED CORN
ETHANOL ANHYDROUS AND HYDROUS
# Refined Soybean Oil

## Specification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Requirement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Humidity</td>
<td>Maximum of 12.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crude protein</td>
<td>Minimum 46.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethereal extract</td>
<td>Minimum 1.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gross fiber</td>
<td>Maximum of 6.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mineral matter</td>
<td>Maximum of 6.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urea activity</td>
<td>pH range in the range of 0.05 to 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solubility in 0.2% KOH</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table: Soybean Oil Refined

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FF (%)</td>
<td>NEN-EN-ISO 660 max 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moisture (%)</td>
<td>NEN-EN-ISO 662 max 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impurities (%)</td>
<td>NEN-EN-ISO 663 negative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colour Lovibond (5% inch)</td>
<td>NEN 6308 15Y, 1,5R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peroxide Value at loading (meq/kg)</td>
<td>NEN-EN-ISO 3960 max 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relative density at 200°C</td>
<td>NEN 6311 0.91 – 0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iodine value (g 12/100g)</td>
<td>Own method 125 – 140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Chicken Cuts**

*Whole Chickens*
Whole Chickens are marketed either fresh or frozen.

*Halves*
The bird is split from front to back through the backbone and keel to produce 2 halves of approximately equal weight.

*Breast Quarters*
Halves may be further cut into which include the wing. A breast quarter, including portions of the back, is all white meat.

*Split Breast*
A breast quarter with the wing removed.

*Boneless, Skinless Breast*
Split breast that has been skinned and deboned.

*8-Piece Cut*
The whole bird is cut into 2 breast halves with ribs and back portion, 2 wings, 2 thighs with back portion and 2 drumsticks. The parts may be packaged together and labeled as whole cut-up chicken.

*Whole Chicken Wing*
The Whole Chicken Wing is an all white meat portion composed of three sections: the drumette, mid-section and tip.

---

**Types of Chicken**

*Roaster*
A mature chicken, which is over 10 months old and weighing in the range of 4 to 7 pounds. They are best used for stews and soups, or should be cooked slowly with a moist heat method such as simmering or braising.

*Capons*
Male chickens that have been castrated. They are generally under 8 months old and will weigh in the range of 5 to 9 pounds. Capons are great roasting chickens and will serve approximately 6 to 9 people.

*Broiler/Fryer*

*Cornish Game Hen*

---